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*goodbye To You My Love, Love Is Lust*
 
Do you ever see me bleed? how my eyes be come so numb
How my body felt so cold and froze can't seem to move a bit
Memorise every step that we take in the affection which was true
Which never seem to break through but all that days has gone
 
Do you ever heard me cry out for you? in my breathless murn
In my weak heart just broke that I can't take in but to bury all that moments
deep inside of me
 
Why does love is such a crime?
When our love was just so real?
Why would someone want a part like this?
When we knew we were meant to be
 
How my heart peel into pieces like a broken glass that can't  be un-do
How our feelings and the affeaction is like a drung like what you said to me onces
but that last.
 
How  you wishper Don't worry I knew I'm gone to lost you forever
I knew my heart belonge to you but i give up and let go of you
It ain't felt right to be with you when you had someone'else but me
 
Left me here with my sorrow lock me up for so long felt like years that you left
me here, but for sure you gone but this time is for good
But I'm the one that walk out of for real I can't bury  it inside
 
Goodbye to you  my love, LOve  Is just like a lust
Giving up on you love Isn't easy
It ain't easy to forget you for sure that is real
It ain't easy to say it to you like this on the telephone
Felt the numb in my weak heart hopeyou hear me for the last
 
BUt yOU knew how much I LOve you
From my heart and soul which is true
It break my heart to say this way
But can't see it how hard it is for me to say this
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§) Flash Back  To My  Very First Love(§
 
a flash back to my very first love when everything felt real and true 
 
a tinder tounch of our skin  in your embrace you hold me closer to you, you
woun't let me fall, a silent love which touch our soul & heart
 
within purity of my heart i loved you too very much when words words remain in
silent
 
you whisper to my ears tinderly 
i love u, i love you, i.. Love... You...
You kissed my eyes & kisses my lips
i felt  the passion of your love
how truly madly deeply you exspresd
but yet it  long gone now
 
i treasures every moments
remembers how you needed me
closer to you all that times
when you were there in my life eventhough you hurts me & make me cry onces
for the last
 
i forgive you for sure  
i kept on runing back to you
in my last breath
in my mind
i knew i would lost you
 
i never knew that i lost you this fast
In my prays to god a prays for you
that she love you more
then i could
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§¤heartfelt With A Tears Of Pain¤§
 
laying down a sleep dreaming of you
how you embrace me in your arms
a kisses on to my lips a symbol of your love to me
 
in dreams your voices i could hardly heard
it was as clear as one last time i meet you
it wokes me up onces silent night
dreaming of you all this time                     
 
but yet your gone for a year so long now but yet it was only five month gone
this is a real goodbye forever
i knew i woun't see no more
 
a tragic hurt beneath my heart  a cancer  pain fill inside my heart a drops of
tears rolling down on to my skin
 
a young hearted heart that onces was heall slowly as its grown burst into a silent
tears drops on to my skin
the same pain which i felt when i lost you
 
how i crys when i  meet you
remembers you every moments
for one last time my prays of hopes
 
your not like another guys
you always want to be next to me
how i felt your love was true at firts
sadly it do us a part for a sake of our love
 
i never will forgotten you i never will be
remain you like a shadow that always with me never shall i forgotten you
if you do so i will
 
god you heard my prays from my purity heart you created and soul and lead me
this far my heartfelt slowly heall by bit
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A Blood On A Roses
 
A white rosés that soft and sweet  turns to red in bloods
A red rosés re symbol of romance within my love of purity for you
 
A razor-sharp boundaries torment a cut on my hand bit by bit dripping of blood
on top of rosés of white turn to red full with bloods
 
How true was the love we bone in?
It felt so true and sweet embrace you close
You embrace me in your arms
Try not to lost me
 
How true it’s felt beneath our heart and soul 
Your my everything from a dreams which
woke me from my sleep
Noticing you weren't there
 
How could this become so deceitful?
When we meant to be together
it’s tearing apart of my soul
 
When your gone till i give on loving you
Playing our soul of passion deceiving
Tearing us apart
 
 
Lovers’ affection pulls our straight away
Divided heart of love which truly affection
 
The art of love bond in torment with sore inside
Feelings the true loves reveal once which embrace 
Tearing us apart when we said farewell forever
 
Never turing back to the point
Where we lays our love which we left forever
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A Broken Heart He Have Seen
 
A broken heart he have seen
 
The  looked  in his eyes
 
he read my sadness
 
In my eyes which I try to hold my tears
 
The way he looked in to my  eyes
 
I  knew that looked in his eyes
 
As he worries He Whispers softly Why Are sad?
 
I stand still in silent voiceless we stand
 
 
 
 
 
I was  in tears
 
He held my hand
 
I  pull it out of his
 
It  doesn’t felt right
 
It doesn’t felt the same
 
How  we used to be
 
 
 
I try to hold the tears till he went
 
The tears has fallen as he walk out
 
We don’t belong to each other
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Why does My soul deceiving
 
Oh god hear  my Prays in tears
 
A  prays that she loved you more
 
 
 
But why does my heart deceiving
 
When our  loves doesn’t dies
 
reunite as one strangest
 
we slowly  be a part
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A Cries That He Never Heard
 
a silent tears he never heard
a strenght of love pulls us stronger devoted as onces
a pound our soul
 
like a drugs of fells which you can't be without of it
Without it you may dies
 
like a poisson which juliet drunk & romeo shoot a gun on himself  when love
become crime dies between lover love
 
its breaks a part  but now its gone
but i walk out without a crime i love him so but i walk  out cuz i shall give up on
him
 
but i can't forgotten him' for the sake of god i pray for him that the one
whom with him would love him then i could ever do
 
how much hurts it is to love truly
he  loved me truly frist  i knew i felt it in the strenght of my soul and heart
 
it was true and real heart to heart love is a tinder touch its pain as a knife in
cries of silent sore he never heard
a cries for him
 
but its all forgotten sooner the new love will be real and true
a cries for him one last time
between the tears and the prays to god
 
one day i'll find my dearest love
one day i'll open up my heart once more
which whom i loved ain't know how hurts it is to fall a love this real
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A Father Love & A Mother Love
 
A father love & a mother love which shall be there in my heart forever
 
They heard my pain which  lust it lost of sore beneath my silent cries of lost they
guide me and shall lead me to my praying heart a prays a pound god a worshiper
of his religion he give away of purity within a heart of loyalty with honesty a
place when I’m lost I will always pray to him even when I shall tears of fallen or
even I’m lost to find the right path he always there to guide me even when my
heart filled with numb slowly it dies which the pain goes away forever when the
darkness has fallen with sore and of the light he sent in to guard me with love in
my silent prays a slash of  a tears which has fallen down
 
A mother description of love she sense like a father know his own son& daughter
without saying a words but they felt it as a silent fallen in voiceless of words to
express the numb beneath you soul or heart that breaks divides into to hearts a
hearts of love which lost a silent tears they heard
 
A father description of  his love he sings a song which make me laughter
standing by my side a shoulder where i lay as tears fallen to the eyes relieve the
pain  of lost like a young lady which sad heart
 
The art of a poet shall a true been share with love beneath the heart & soul
passionate plays beneath tow soul with loved
 
A true poet itself the express of her love within her purity of love  which never
shall a dies  slowly has she walks a walk with prays a pound his love that once
was true filled with a tinder touch beneath the soft hearted of two a lover tales
which was real and true
 
A fragments’ from a heart that embrace the key to my heart which loved unlock
the keys to the past “where love shall never dies “”reaming which frozen we
stand beneath the lover soul”
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A Letter To Romeo (Una Carta A Romeo) English
Version With Spanish
 
A letter to Romeo (Una carta a Romeo) 
 
Standing still in as frozen a voiceless without words
(Todavía permanente como congelado una voz sin palabras) 
 
Slowly be apart standing still for once
(Poco a poco se aparte permanente aún por una vez) 
 
She is one of a gothic with a heart filled of numb
(Ella es uno de un gótico con un corazón lleno de adormecer) 
 
He isn’t a gothic but we stand as one similar love
(Él es un gótica pero nos encontramos como uno similar amor) 
 
Like a slash of bloods a tearful sorrow of lust
(Como una barra de bloods una llorosa tristeza de la lujuria) 
 
She lost him forever once an angel was with her
(Perdió él siempre una vez un ángel estaba con ella) 
A praying of silent she prays to the lord with a purity of her heart
(Una oración de silencio que ora al señor con una pureza de su corazón) 
 
 
Beneath the heart filled with numb
(Debajo del corazón lleno de adormecer)  
A breathless soul crying out (UN aliento alma crying out) 
First love has dies & lost forever (Primer amor ha muere & perdido para siempre)
 
 
Passion sit in as poison as it kisses the lips (Pasión sentarse como veneno como
besos los labios) 
With one last love with a purity of her love (Con una última amor con una pureza
de su amor) 
 
She felt his loving feelings slowly shall apart (Se sentía su amorosa sentimientos
lentamente se aparte) 
Divide heart of soul beloved once apart (Dividir corazón de alma amado una vez
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aparte) 
 
Love which you can’t be seen (Amor que usted no puede considerarse) 
Killed the heart slowly it dies (Asesinado el corazón lentamente, se muere) 
 
A heart filled with numb (Un corazón lleno de adormecer) 
Slowly did the romance dies (Lentamente el romance muere) 
A man full with steel of heart a tears he never seen she cries (Un hombre lleno
de acero de corazón un lágrimas que nunca llora) 
One loves dies but she shall never forgot him (Uno ama muere pero ella nunca
olvidó él) 
&#8195;
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A Real Love
 
a real love could it be
a wedding crams as a gift
a far fiance to be one day
 
my father to his father & my mother to his
a talk of a wedding decision made within agreement
 
a charming guy with his polite his shy so do i kind  less saborness then any guy
my dream guy he is his a doctor
 
his my dream which come true its been so long wish in a prays  to god he heard
me
 
oh god your the greatess knew all the mystic behind all this thank god lead me
this far when there was no espranza
of amore /amorte
 
 
i've seen him once which sit in grandma place one afternoon when i was there
it  has  pass so long now
his name was jay
 
all ezpranza come back true love once more i prays to god once more ezpranza
his dicison made with devote of his heart
 
love comes in silent the door of my heart re open this time is real could it be true
this time
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A Silent Prays
 
A day become night
 
A silent fallens a tears
 
Drops rolling down
 
A silent tears has fallen
 
A silent prays
 
 
 
A tears that is crying out  your names
 
no one heard of an emptyness
 
but my heart to felt the pain
 
when I lost you
 
 
 
my soul of  my emytness
 
my mind plays a words in mind
 
when your voice I could hear
 
a voice that plays in my ears
 
 
 
you seems so near but yeat so far away
 
but yet its has  long gone
 
I can’t forget you
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you’re an  angel to me  once you where there beside me
 
you show me how much  you care and loved me truly
 
I learn how to love you until now
 
 
 
When you    love me from the beging
 
That’s when I learn how much I loved you
 
In pryas which you better off without me
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An Envelop A Crave From My Heart
 
its a mid thursday afternoon  i've seen your name jabarh  sathic noor it was your
name for sure, it  print out at the stick tack paper, how i notice that you move to
a new building c flat 02512
 
i pray to god to find  your envelope within your invation of a welcoming event
which box full of invations for the members whom are new or old they come, and
to the members that move building
 
held  on october 6st 10  located at the  community at al - waha ballroom  main
club where all the events happends
 
i pray in silet to god how i wish you would miss truly i miss you  so very much
from the bottom my purity heart of mi amor
 
i can see how the look in your when you missed me truly i could felt it inside
within my prays a prays for you
 
ezpranza that felt me somehow but for the last moment ended up without
goodbyes but i let go and prays
 
your love and cares for is always alive i lock it in my heart of purity one last tears
 
a crys is for you cuz ever since i meet you
but i let go to prays
 
a dropp of tears onces more in my prays
but i let you go i let you now i can't forget you mi amor
 
i forgive for every bit that hurts which lay in the past that has long gone
 
in a mid 7st august falls  where we meet in 2oo9 in an afternoon falls
sadly it  ended no more tears has falls no more tear to cry but a silent prays 
 
ezpranza (hopes)    she loves you more
then i could ever did  myself  too
i hold your envelop closer to my chest
ezpranza mi amor hopes my love
you woun't forget us
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a flash from the past when our true love was alive and true in mid 7st of august
falls 2oo9
 
 
i stick your name  outside your envelop
and i place it on to my chest
ezpranza in prays you miss me too 
somehow later or maybe now
 
everything pass so fast first love will live on forever in my heart of purity with
crave of your name
 
i never forget even though i once said to forget me i knew you woun't forget me
too
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Butterfly Is Full Of Illusion
 
Butterfly is full of illusion
with the moon reflecting through
your eyesight
 
Love is like maze trying to find your way
back to the person who you loves
Our loves may cure our pains with forgiveness
 
But love never dies easily
cause no-one could realizing that
they meant to be
until we about to leaving
the hands of the person
who we cares and loves
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Deceiving Soul
 
When Passionate takes in sweet surrenders which hold tightly she embrace him
close
Kiss him goodnight Embrace soul of lover’s touches tenders surrenders
Deceiving soul of lovers reunited once so tenderly embrace last forever
 
One faithful love to him she shown her feelings strong she can’t hide no more
One truly madly deeply passion he taken in which was there and now it wasted
 
Her soul collide letting him go giving up on love she can’t bury it inside of her
She let him go giving up on him tearing her apart dieing within her
Soul of deceitful torment between the lie he break his wish to be with her
 
One faithful love to him she shown her feelings she can’t hide which are stronger
One truly madly deeply passion he that was taken in which was there and now it
wasted
Deceitful his love to her torment in between they’re eyes when loves seems to
fading away
Playing his games of passion she gives her heart to him and so does he
 
Times passing on he realized how much he loves her trying to search her
Torment between the lines between the lovers heart
Someone came pull them apart Change everything at once
Leaving him with someone ‘else her soul slowly fading and dieing
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Enclosed In-Depth Of The Heart With Love
 
Reflected in mind sense of you touch of a kisses
Beneath my heart how I missed you truly
I loved you too very much ash you shown it to me
How I missed you very much truly I do so too
 
I felt you too shall be a care in between us
Which we said as our last goodbyes the in-depth between our feelings
Which soul of drowning with love in between us a pound our soul
Which capture the love which landscape of our lover soul shall never dies
 
Feelings like a drugs like a blood that flows beneath our skin
How the heart biting faster as we felt it a pound our chest
As we embrace in the time which filled of loved
This filled of tenderness of sweet surrender of our feelings
 
How you droving through a night fallen past your old D-flat
Where its capture our memoirist I knew it was you
I felt you like the felt when you embrace me closer
A pound your chest
 
Whispering love which words I heard a pound my ears how you kissed a pound
my lips
With an embrace as you hold me in your arm placing my head a pound your
chest
I felt the beating heart which we both felt
Felt of loved you carry me up a pound your arm
A whispering how much I missed you truly as I embrace you with a tinder kissed
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Feelings Of Love Of True
 
Feelings of love of true
 
Reunited we shall stand lovers embrace a moment we stood still in silent of
voiceless a pound ourselves for sure love shall never dies forever alive even the
heart dies  of numbness of silent’s fallen of a night breezes of sore which
mourning his name which sometime he shall hear of caused he felt it too
Like she shall felt the embrace a felt when he was there with hear sadly we have
to lost him caused could only pray shall he hear it or shall he not
 
Of standing head high as kisses with an embrace a feelings shall never dies
forever shall it be alive even the one we love will be there to a hold of embrace a
felt of warm a part of my heart & soul shall be apart of him he felt it too
By reading his words of love which wrote a pound his silent & his soft heart
beneath the soul inside two beloved lover one stand shall be love shall never be
a death
Beneath the skin lover shall never does not die nor shall death not be a part
 
Forever lover be shall be alive forever shall there alive shall not dies of death if
the heart to felt the numbness as he left a slash of there the shall be but shall a
praying of a silent heart to him or shall does he love you very so very much of
love
Like a kisses which expressed the love, Lover shall stand forever till death does
us a part
 
Shall be there love a sweet surrenders which sit in of embrace, Lover reunited
stand as one
Like a tales of Shakespeare in love how the love between Rome & Juliet shall
never be death among the lover soul of love nor shall it never be a part for sure
A part itself shall the lord may know shall not know ourselves when death does
us a part
 
By: PUTRI MISNIA SHARY
Done in late 2010 21st of September Breeze 9: 20am fallen of early morning
trying to put and expressing feelings like a modern way of shapkspear which I’m
trying to &#61514;
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Foolish Hearted
 
How could you be  such a foolish hearted man
YOu couldn't see how you hurt others?
Caused your blind to see the one you love
Get hurts by your word
 
You only wanted to say  for your own sake
BUt no one'else sake ever heard off
Get over yourself let go
I don't want to hear it any more
I'm sick  of your words
 
How  could you said your foolish words
How could you do such things like this?
Get over yourself  let go
You foolish hearted man You've been
 
All that foolish words you said was such a wast with lies
Much better we break  a part I mean it what I said
You foolish person you are
 
YOu Think you knew all But you don't at  all
FOrget me just let it go its over for good
Don't ever call and make such fool
In your words you said your my
You wasn't at all my kind
You words can't fool me
 
You can't fool me
You foolish man
Without a heart at all
Get over it
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Forever Is No Longer
 
I never want to fall in love again like the way I love you before
I can’t forget you even though I let you go and walk out
Letting you go is the hardest part I give up on loving you?
 
You are my past which I have to let go and give up for
Could you ever here me murmur your name one silent cries in my restless soul
17th breeze of December 09 evening realities collide right in front of my eyes
Tearing me apart my heart pound barely in pain until I collapse
Realizing you weren’t there no more I’ll lost you forever
 
You got someone’ else I walk out of you
Its tearing me apart I give up on you 
It’s hard to look at you in the eyes
 
I treasure all the moments when we were together
The feelings which we surrender which remain
Forever is no longer it’s tearing me apart
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Forget Me
 
Why can't you see how much I love you
From the bottom of my heart and soul
Do you ever love me like before
 
I've walk out from you
It just becaused there someone'else betweent us
It ain't right to be together Just leave me crying
 
I love you but I let you go for sure
Can't look into your eyes no more
You can't see the tears that rolls down
Its just becaused hinder from you
 
Just let me go I'll be find alone
I'm not even your no more nur your wife to become
But that is over you forgotten me already
Just left me here alone
Its over just forget me
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Forget You
 
Hearing  a song that  tells a story of  a lover once was true which become reality
 
He said he love me from the start he meet me
He love everything about me
How do I believe? but I felt his love before
 
I felt his fellings which  he can't escape like addicted of drugs fells  the loved  in
our soul  how we carve  the  art  of  love which remain deep inside of me I finally
said how much I LOve YOu
 
Trying to forget you is the hardest part in me a promised that breaks a part of
me, someone  come in front of me felt like crying my heart  and soul.
 
Maybe its you that pass me by, could it be you?
My heart become so numb and pain
Leting you go and forget you this is what it felt
I finally forget you day by day this is for real
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Goodbye My Love
 
i carry on from loving you my heartfelt so numb how i cry out for you
i carry the  love and passion which sit in felt so real but yet its  gone
i felt the true behind it all untill i let you go trying to forget this feelings
what its felt like to be in love  and without you  how forever is gone loved you
never see me crying out for you in my numb heart for you
 
i knew i can't ever love someone one as much as i love you so much
as much as i could ever love myself i hope you love me still why does it felt so
fatal when the one who i ever loved from my soul and heart has gone forever
with someone'else i hope you the very best in my prys i wish and hope she loves
you more then i could ever love you so
 
my heartfelt so numbe and lost when i let you go i hope she love you more then i
could ever love you my heartfelt so joy when you where here with me
 
the way you embrace me close to you the way you kiss me the way you love me
like my heart never break  things are slowly fading i could not love someone new
who give his heart to me i can't love again like i've love you untill i let you gone
its hurts me  my heartfelt can't take it
how much we want to be together forever  when the true has falling
Oh god forgive me and let  someone love him more then i could ever do why
does it felt so fatal to be in love why can't he hear me crying for him a part of me
its dying
 
my last tears for him my last breath of lust how i wish he was my
how i wish his the one its tearing me away how much i love you till i let you go
forever like we wish is no longer ther goodbye my love
 
to the person whom i love
p.s sathic
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Gothic Poetry Volume Ii; , Gothic Romance Shall Be
Put Away By Death
 
Gothic romance shall be put away by death
 
I give my heart beneath my dead soul of heart
A loved dyeing my heart stops biting
Feelings of love has lost filled with sore of sorrow
Heat of the heart become so numb filled with sore once more
When feelings dies to death shall be a part into a divides hearts
 
One romance of love is a fatal of feeling appearing
Dies slowly as it lost of morning his loved
A pale face that frozen very much of cold
Beneath the fresh skin that once wasn’t frozen
A pealing skin once a beautiful gothic princesses
A written words “I shall dies with “my loved & my prince
Which I lost has dies cut with a love which
 
A slash with blood pouring a pound her bed
Where she laid a silent slept at the top of her dead bed
Yet she dies hours ago when her prince has dies long ago
A funeral for one a gothic lost her heart
Broth to two graves where the lover bury with
A peach of loved beneath the grave of death
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Gothic Soul & Hearted Of A Lay Shall Spoken
 
It was an eerie Monday afternoon
The sun is shiny influential
Bizarre feelings
Shatter dream approach alive
Felt the unfilled of loneliness
Grief Inside of my soul
Conquer life of the light
Darkness shatter
 
Taking our life away
Nothing I can’t do
Turning back the time
Time cannot seems to erase
All hopes are falling through
The ground of losing you
Sweet little one of heaven
Hear me my pry
 
Reminiscences of you
Holding you in my arms
Nursing you it was
Seem to fade away
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Hole In My Heart
 
How could I breathe without you in my life?
 
It’s hard to smile the pain just drown
 
This endless illusion
 
My soulless dying in your embrace
 
Sore lock me up with love
 
Deceiving soul
 
Could you ever see?
 
Romance passion combined
 
 
 
 
 
How could this be?
 
A shall of blood turn my heart
 
Crave my heart into two
 
Hole in my heart
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I’m The Heart He Is The Key = Two Lover A Stand
 
I’m the heart he is the key = two lover a stand
 
Shall it be a death or shall die of once One day who knows but the lord himself
does
But I still love you in my numbness soul of heartt shall I Remember you always
forever
You shall be a kept beneath my heart Your are t he port to unlock of
 
A key which unlock a pound my weakness of my heart
Which I’m the heart and you are the key a pound my heart that lock
& I shall remember you and your   the key beneath my heart a reflection of our
loved
To the moment you lay a pound my eyes I shall always love you in our sweet
embrace
 
Of sweet surrender which takes in of drowning in our soul
Shall always be alive forever till a times goes like a years of change
It shall and shall always be remember in alive 
 
Of memoirist which stand of you and I shall never forget our broth of soul of
heart within a love of purity which filled beneath our both soul and heart of love
 
We shall never say goodbyes which broth we both take good cares
Between us without say our goodbyes but take cares which re symbol of our last
and one last goodbye without saying it but the soul to felt it
but it the way we say it beneath our soul which slash me your name as tears
fallen rolling a pound my skin crying your name this is it to feel by loved fair of
love one more till my heart filled with numbness as we walk a miles a part which
stand us as a strangest once more
 
BY: PUTR MISNIA SHARY (NIA BAHRI)
 
Done in a mid 21st September year of 2010 fallen breeze in an early morning of
fallen in approximant around 11.27am
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Lost In Love
 
It's so lonely without you
I miss you so much
After all your the one that I love
Your the one I need
Your my everything
Like what you said to me
From what we are before
 
Even though you break my heart
I still come runing  back  to you
You broke my heart and make me cry
I still come runing back to you
To forgive you all over again
 
One last breath I take in realizing everthing we ever had has all gone
The numb inside I can't Bury all of this which hit my heart
And left me here I can't love no more
 
Do you even care why did you call me after all I can't be your no more
I can't hide the pain no more don't tell me that your girlfriend
Caused I'm not your's no more
I can't cry on your shoulder no more
Like before how you embrace me close to you like a hero
I have no one to love or to cry on to you break my heart
And left me breathless let my hand go don't hold on to it
 
Your love is no more for me its hurt as it is let me go
If you felt my sadness then just leave me here
Left me here alone to cry without you
Your belonge to someone 'else
 
How it breaks my heart a part
How you said you love me from the start
How you said I'm your everything
 
Is it a game to you that play on to
Was this is it how you fool me
 
How could you love me
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If you love me you would come back to me
 
And marry me instad of her that you don't even knew or love her more then I
could ever love you
 
I felt love when we were both so near but now its so far and gone forever and
left me diying alone in this world
 
 
 
You thought my breathaway
Why I can't love again
Like I love you before
Why is it so hard to breath
When I let you gone
Why does it fell like a game when one fall  the other reamin stand in strong I
give up on you
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Love Poem Vol. Ii
 
My eyes scabbard in a dream which has reveal the true realities shatter
Screaming your name in a misery night which sit in and collide all at once
Could you hear me crying?
Do you even know how its break my heart, Once sweet surrenders which sits in?
 
Has fading away disappearing?
Every word you once said which I believed
How much you loved me you give your heart away
Everything we ever had, has all vanish away
 
Torment between the passions which sit you plays your games
Forever is no longer you come in with proposal
Which wasted I give you my heart you treachery
 
Like a game of a war we have to be apart forever
Without knowing it right between our eyes that’s its over
 
I give up on you forever is no longer
How you cut me open and left me bleeding
How could you
 
Stop wasting your time searching for me
I’m already gone don’t you know that
After all this time you realize how much I love you
And how much you love me what a waste
 
It’s to late to get back forever is no longer
All the sweet moment are all gone?
This left to bury it inside of me
 
If you love me so much like you said
You should do something before you said I do
For someone that you don’t love
There is no more us it’s all gone forever
Just left me breathless and dying
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Love Poem Vol.I
 
I heard his words
His Feelings I felt
So deeply opposition
By the kisses
By his touch
His arms wrap around me
Close to his chest
Feelings so safe by his embrace
The looks he gives
I read his eyes
His afraid to let me go
He whisper to my ear softly
As he kisses my lips without hurts
I love you, I love you, and I love you
I miss you a lot when you left
I whisper in a soft voice as I kiss him
Not to worry he whisper
As he kiss on my forehead
In my silent thoughts of mind
I knew I’m gone to lost him
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Lover Reunited Beneath The Sea Bay Of Seashore
 
Lover reunited beneath the sea bay of seashore
 
Failing of purposed of love shall there be
Shall be a victims when lovers has lost be apart, a mourning of love, Love shall
never dies
 
If so the death come feelings shall not dies too, Touché when the lips kiss in-
depth of heart of silent
Kisses a wordless a pound the voiceless lover sit of falling asleep under the stars
of the night blue sea of ocean beneath the foot of two lover reunited stand
 
A slash of tears as it mourning of crying soul of his she cries he heard and felt it
too beneath his soul they both knew they very much in love. Hearing the waves
which calms the soul
Tours de force performance amore acted of love which standing still, A touchingly
beneath two lovers like the sea of ocean which apart a kisses eager beneath the
sandpit of the bay sea of shore of night blue sea waves
 
BY: PUTRI MISNIA SHARY BAHRI
Done in late 21st of September breezes 9: 30am fallen in late morning of the day
expressing love like shapkspear in love a tale in a modern way u shall try to
understanding in words of refinancing which I try  Put it in &#61514;
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One Last Tears
 
one last tears of lost
i lost myself
finding out your not there
one last moment
in my prays a tears
how i lost you its hurts
 
how ever you near
but yet so far
i lost my words
when i lost you
 
i find a resson why
god guied us to path
when good guy end up with good girl
when bad guy end up with bad girl
that real for sure
when  a shatter heart some how it take a time to heal one day
 
one last tears
to erase the pain
one last words left to say
hear may or shall he not
 
i say it out but without saying goodbyes
i walk out firt then he try to let go of me
 
a part into divide heart
that shall be broken slowly
 
when love there no more
when you loved someone truly
he do so himself first
i found that i loved him too
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One Real Love
 
He hold me closely in his arms
 
A taken in with the eye and mind
 
Feelings affectionate we embrace
 
A deep fondness delight greatly
 
 
 
Darling you’re my first admire
 
Since the moment that you lead an eyes on to me
 
I fall into you too
 
 
 
Two soul deceiving the strength of a magnetic
 
Beneath the surface of a headed  love
 
Tender kisses 
 
 
 
Drooping spikes purple-red blooms
 
Lovely  pleasing delightful and beautiful
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P.S I Love You
 
P.S I love you
Our love is stronge
The streanght of pure hearted soul of love
YOu said and whisper how much you loved me
I felt it inside me
 
My heart  pound with love that you make
Me falls for your embrace
YOu kisses me my pain away
I love you too much your words ain't a lie
 
 
I love you still But i let you go
I hope you felt me somehow
I love you still but i let you go
It hurts to let you go
I'm the one who left you
 
It just for the right in between
It ain't felt right you had someone
But why can't you see that
Left me here now and let go
Let go of the past which was there in out life
 
I love you to death  its hurts  so much to let you go
Do you ever  think of me how I crys for you
dO YOU still love me
 
If you do you  would have let me go
I miss you very much cuz u meant a world to me
BUt i guess you can't see that can you
You had another
 
I knew  you love me very much its time for you to let me go
I'll pry to god a pry for you wish that your someone better
Then I could ever love you and take care of you more
 
goodby to you my love was there
But now its gone
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P.S I love u 4ever
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Pitiful Love
 
Why does love become so sore and numb inside our heartfelt of lust?
How loves which felt so deep inside how deep affection of passionate reunited
truly madly
How our loves for each other’s how we meant to be forever from our heart and
soul which felt so real how the art of love reunited in both of our soul
Why does it felt so pitiful and sore deep inside of me till I let go
 
I hope you see how much I love you realizing how much it hurt to give up on you
like this I hope you realize how its hurts just to love you so truly ended up apart
like this when one person come in how it  destroy us apart bond as a strangest
left far  a part
One walks out that would be me without looking back to you
You ended up with another I left to cry by myself alone with my sorrowful of lust
 
My heart strength collide with pain sleep myself laying on the hospital bed you
never knew that would you
I hope she love you more as your wife could be I was about to become your life
but that was in a past I could  never  imaging how sore could it become of  never
thoughts  I would lost you
 
But now remain a strangest walking out from loving each other’s far apart but
that how the real life goes  I cloud do this caused I love you  I give do my hopes
just to be with you
Strength of carry on a bond of heart that reunite affection of passionate which sit
in how truly
 
A broken heart a strength of love from my heartfelt feelings like drugs inside of
me love is such a crime with sore of pain how it’s hurt to love you
 
I let you go, I let you go please left me here alone drowning in sore tears isn’t it
the way it’s now this can’t be a real love which plays a crime in my soul of holes
 
My heart pound hit me  left me with sore  left the numb inside of me till I
forgotten you permanently  which left of me of your name  with  a letter  S and
end with C which carve in my heart of pain remain of hole that I try to hind from
you
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Re Symbol Of Death
 
a crying bird that fly on the right handed standing a side at the  top of a lightpost
outside the old school
 
standing still crying out when its fly and a cat cross to followe in the afternoon
fall not just one bird that cries
 
the other one too at the sright line standing a side at the top of the gate at old
school filed   re symbol of someone death in mide afternoon 
 
a dreamth of a toothe falls apart re symbol a death from  near to far
 
re symbol of death when someone dies ago they come to dream
 
a strength inside of me pullings me felt the faith of someone dies which become
real how its happend
no idear how this become
 
felt the far miles a part relative dies felt the fait  of my beloveds dearest onces
srrounded me but its my last felt of this felt the last felt faith of someone dies
ago
 
don't felt no more of this  like the past that was there onces but now gone
bless the soul that has long gone
 
but not to cry a tears of someone dies but a prayers which god could hear you
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Recalled The Past, Os   Ux Uz Us Shall
 
Recalled the past, Os   ux uz us shall
 
Os   ux uz us shall be a strangest of voice which I shall recalled the past
A strange calling voice ring in my mind os ux uz us Oh my god goodness gesture
me a voice
Which I can recalled in late 8: 47am fallen morning of days shall be late of year
2010 breezes
Of September shall be a fallen day a fallen share of dramatic acted of his shy
soul
 
 
I recognized that voice once again; whom shall I say the past Romeo shall have
long gone?
A year along gone just an acted just to heard my voices, Felt of him beneath my
soul of heart that shall be lock
 
A feeling which dies in numbness’ of soul & heart shall be
As he ask for reservation of court but yet I knew him like an angel of god the lord
Knew how to guard it human I knew its sathic after all this time
 
 
He shall isn’t or shall never forget me alright like shall never does
Os uz ux or shall I said us a pound two divides of heart
This pulls us a part which shall be felt of torment in between
Us which lay a pound us sadly we shall fallen as a strangest we stand as a stood
of a stone
 
 
 
By ME done late 9: 0 mornings are a  breezes of September years Of 2010
morning shall be fallen shall I said mid of 22nd fallen
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Silent Killers Love & Lost
 
a silent  cry's a killers in my heart a killers pain of sore tears me
leting go it ain't easy a truly loved onces was there
 
when two heart divided it ain't easy to walk out
a deep of love & passion which sit in once was there
 
 
littel by littel didn't  i knew its slowly faded away
haven't seen your face for quite  sometime now i really miss you truly
 
 
once's you waves you're hand  i wasn't
sure it was you it full of bright light in an afternoon srrounder  bright sunlight
                                
 
on your way out waving you're goodbyes
center reception desk angle
facing myself on your front dereaction
 
un spoken words which froze in time  
surely i indeed miss you truly & i truly love u still but i let u go  for god sake this
the only right  decision i could do
 
cuz  i love u but you ended up with someone forever its an lateness end which
you can't stop its tears me
 
its left me breathless how you called me
your my girlfriend, its to late cuz u have another it ain't felt right now its felt so
fatal
 
behind a silent words un said
a words of an silent love
i lost you when i let you go
a late night fall the driver drove pass your place i could see the light night shine
bright from your windowpan
 
heard your words how you used to said how did you knew? You onces ask
''your a falling angel from the sky'' that what you said 
you used to  look at me  walking down
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the  van  from  the top of your windowpan
 
the moment which left us a part i can hear your voices from the past to the love
door whic open
 
how you discripe your love like drugs how you need me closer to you
how you express your deep feelings
the way you kisses my lips deeply truly your loved i felt it too
 
i felt it in my heart & i fet it in my soul
it ain't easy to forget  you
all that days has gone now love u still & forever even it hurts too much i learn
never to open up my heart or give it in
 
i knew your not like other guys your always there with me and to cath me as i
fall i heard its once '' your not like other grils'' i guess meant to fall your not
there cath me
 
i guess this it  i forgotten you love if you could forgotten me already i shall do so
Love is such a silent killers of hurts which is left a side of the past reunited till it
collides 
 
i could breath again sleep with sore for so long the rain falls & wash away my
sore the  sun come up a bright new days
i will never forget you
forever you remain in me
if i cry you knew its for you thats the only way how i learn to love you
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Sparkly In Your Eyes
 
sparkly in your eyes light as an ocean
torques blue as the sea waves
apart throughout daylight till midday
love which unknown
feelings which can’t describe
hinder to the memoirs to the past
where we belong
felt the eternity  felt the waves
breezy air  on my shoulder
smell the seashells under
heart to heart to heart
holding hand which aren’t fall
walking around the sea bay sore
walking on our barefoot
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The Undead Love
 
My hearts fade into black
my Sorrows getting deeper
Falling through the night
of Emptiness within sadness
Losing my faith of expectation
my feelings for you which keep
Hinder inside of me which
I can? t seem to let go
Hearing footstep
beside me
getting closer
I could hear a
voice calling
out to me
from the graveyard where
you lay under.
 
The rain is falling rushing my way in
the door blows open I could feel the
eerie the room was dark
peace and cold without a sound
I could hear the eeriness
music coming
form the music room
Your face appear in
front of me I could
felt the
sanity again My
words frozen
without a voice?
I'm trying to catch my soul
You see through me
reading all my feelings
and thoughts my heart sunk
all colors come alive again
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There Shall Be Loved A Purity Of Love
 
there shall be loved a purity of love
...Shall never dies till death a part
...I shall give my heart
I shall give my soul
LOve u till death do us a part
 
there shall be pain of lust which lost it loved
A purity soul one stood of standing still
A silent cares shall spoken in words
which lef un said of lover goodbyes
BUt a silent shall be a cares
Reflected enclose in-depth of the heart with love
 
Hope u like it :) See More
of my poet done
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Tragic Love Story
 
can't hardly catch my breath words has frozen to cold something is missing
i've find it out it was you i've lost you
sadness distress memory
far but un spoken
we come
 
heartstrings  plays upon tears fall slowly
heart to heart crys one last tears heartfelt
breaking slowly as your gone
 
my feelings dies slowly  softhly the heart stopped beating dies slowly inside of
me
softhly
 
heart reading like a story goes from heart warming  that we kisses passion
a flashing back when you take my hand against your heart  thoughts of emotions
of your love i fell everything my heart desires
 
i felt a kind soft heart soft tinder kisse captured the central of our souls  and
heart the love was true pull us in
you obviously a man  in one  real nature
 
one feel a great sadness and distress
it broke my heart to let you go
from loving you as him leting you go
bare one's heart  and  soul 
by change of heart his with another
his closer then near to
tears my heart out memory
 
i've crys in tears have you heard it all this year did i've sleept for years or is it
just a dream
 
hearing voices sound like your is it you or its my mind that plays a sound and my
ears to hear
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Tu Amor Vale Más Que Millones De Estrellas(Your
Love Is Worth More Than A Million Stars)  Spanish
Version
 
Tu amor vale más que millones de estrellas
Géminis: el gemelo & Piscis: el pez
 
Te ame desde el momento en que puse mis ojos en ti
Tu eres mi Angel
Te quiero con toda mi alma
 
Tu eres mi luz en la oscuridad
Mirame a los ojos
Por amor de dios
Te amo desde el fondo de mi corazón
amor mío
 
prenda de amor
Siano i baci le parole d'amore che non ti dico
 
 
Echo de menos todas esas noches
Sin ti no puedo respirar
Cada hora que paso contigo me parece un segundo
Corazón amor mio
 
Cada día te quiero más
Soy feliz de compartir cada instante de mi vida a tu lado
 
 
Tu amor vale más que millones de estrellas
Soy feliz de compartir cada instante de mi vida a tu lado
Besarte es como ver las estrellas
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Why Does  Love Become So Sore And Numb Inside
Our Heartfelt Of Lust?
 
Why does  love become so sore and numb inside our heartfelt of lust?
How loves which felt so deep inside how deep affection of passionate reunited
truly madly
 
How our loves for each other’s how we meant to be forever from our heart and
soul which felt so real how the art of love reunited in both our soul
Why does it felt so pitiful and sore deep inside of me till let go
 
I hope you see how much I love you realizing how much it hurt to give up on you
like this
 
I hope you realize how its hurts just to love you so truly ended up apart like this
when one person come in how it  destroy us apart bond as a strangest left far  a
part
 
One walks out that would be me without looking back to you
You ended up with another I left to cry by myself alone with my sorrowful of lust
 
My heart strength collide with pain sleep myself laying on the hospital bed you
never knew that would you
 
I hope she love you more as your wife could be I was about to become your life
but that was in a past i could  never  imaging how sore could it become of  never
thoughts  I would lost you
 
But now remain a strangest walking out from loving each other’s far apart but
that how the real life goes  I cloud do this caused I love you  I give do my hopes
just to be with you
 
Strength of carry on a bond of heart that reunite affection of passionate which sit
in how truly
 
A broken heart a strength of love from my heartfelt feelings like drugs inside of
me love is such a crime with sore of pain how it’s hurt to love you
 
I let you go, I let you go please left me here alone drowning in sore of  tears isn’t
it  the way it’s is now this can’t be a real love which plays a crime in my soul of
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holes
 
My heart pound hit me  left me with sore  left the numb inside of me till I
forgotten you permanently  which left of me of your name  with  a letter  S and
end with C which carve in my heart of pain remain of hole that I try to hind from
you
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Wicked Pertander
 
an open arms in hands of help politely i come & ask she give a rudless reply in
the way she talk like a killer
make a fool out of herself un know
 
she think she knew all i could see it from the act she've done
she dosen't knew a thing at all but to put us in troublels in a scremying words
make big deal on this littel caused
 
which they all blind to believe and to see how could she be this way?
a showing off a  pertander
she is new but wicked and rud
acted like she knew all but the true
she dosen't  knew anything
but acted like a bossy boths such a wicked she played all time which wasted
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Your Love Is Worth More Than A Million Stars
 
Your love is worth more than a million stars
Gemini the Twins & Pisces the fish
 
I loved you from the moment I first laid eyes on you
you are my Angel
 
I love you with all my soul
You are my light in the dark
Look into my eyes
For the love of god
 
I love you from the bottom of my heart
my love
 
token of love
Kisses are the unspoken words of love
I miss all those nights
Without you I can not breath
 
Each hour that passes with you seems like a second
Sweetheart my love
 
Each day I love you more
I'm happy to share each moment of my life by your side
Your love is worth more than a million stars
I'm happy to share each moment of my life by your side
To kiss you is like seeing stars
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